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Abstract. Cyber-Physical Production Systems (CPPS) and Smart Products are 

considered key features in the development of the fourth industrial revolution. To 

create a connected environment in manufacturing based on CPPS, components 

must be able to store and exchange data with machines, and with other 

components and assemblies along the entire production system. At the same time, 

Smart Product features require that products and their components be able to 

store and exchange data throughout their entire lifecycle. Therefore, the aim of 

this paper is to present a preliminary integrated component data model based on 

Unified Modeling Language (UML) for the implementation of CPPS and Smart 

Product features. The development of the data model is based on requirements 

gathered both from the literature review and from corporate interviews with 

potential users. The results are still preliminary since the research results are part 

of a bigger research effort under an international collaboration network. 
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1 Introduction 

The competitive situation for the manufacturing industry is marked by increasing 

product and process complexity associated with volatile markets and continuous 

shortening of innovation cycles. Both the increased complexity and the shortening of 

innovation cycles affect the development of new products, as well as the development 

of product related services. This scenario requires the development and management of 

more efficient and versatile production and logistic systems [1]. These current demands 

are driving the development of what is being called the fourth industrial revolution [2]. 

The world has already experienced three industrial revolutions. The trigger for the 

first one in the 18th century was the widespread industrial use of steam engines. Less 

than 100 years later, manufacturing faced a second industrial revolution through the 

introduction of mass production systems. In the second half of the 20th century, the 

introduction of programmable logic controllers in production inaugurated the third 

industrial revolution. 

Recently, acatech (Deutsche Akademie der Technikwissenschaften – the German 

National Academy of Science and Engineering) proposed a program called Industrie 

4.0 in order to lead the developments towards the fourth industrial revolution [2]. 

Industrie 4.0 considers the introduction of the Internet of Things and Services 

approaches in manufacturing environments in order to establish production networks 

integrating products, production processes, production resources, and logistic systems 

in the shape of Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS). 

The aim is to enable the production of Smart Products within Smart Factories, which 

are capable of exchanging information autonomously, to trigger actions, and to control 

each other partner independently. Thus, Smart Factories shall employ completely new 

approaches to production, driven and controlled by Smart Products. This way, Industrie 

4.0 challenges companies and research institutes to direct their efforts in the 

implementation of three key features [2]: 

• Horizontal integration through value networks; 

• End-to-end digital integration of engineering across the entire value chain; 

• Vertical integration and networked manufacturing systems. 

CPS will support the necessary collaboration among cyber environment and the 

surrounding physical world and its processes, constituting Cyber-Physical Production 

Systems (CPPS) [3]. 

The manufacturing industry is already in the midst of a globalized economy scenario, 

which requires companies to shorten the time to market for new products, reduce costs 

and cater to customer requirements by offering a wide variety of product 

customizations. Adaptability and innovation potential are becoming vital factors to 

improve competitiveness within the demanding environment of today’s ever-changing 

markets [4]. However, the challenges arising from the fourth industrial revolution, such 

as the developments considered in the scope of Industrie 4.0, have brought about not 

only new requirements to be met, but also tremendous opportunities for research as well 

as for the introduction of new commercial solution that can give rise to completely new 

markets. The key question is how fast research institutes and the industry can react to 

this scenario. 



 

Planning to be prepared for the challenges and opportunities of the fourth industrial 

revolution, Brazilian and German partners started a collaborative research project 

called “Smart Components within Smart Production Processes and Environments - 

SCoPE”, supported by the BRAGECRIM (Brazilian-German Collaborative Research 

Initiative on Manufacturing Technology) Program. The project started in August 2014 

and this paper aims to present the initial efforts in the development of an Integrated 

Component Data Model (ICDM), which should represent the necessary product and 

process information to support the communication of Smart Products within a Smart 

Production Environment. 

This paper is structured in five sections. Section 2 presents requirements for the 

ICDM gathered from literature review while section 3 discusses empirical requirements 

gathered from the industry. Section 4 presents the features of the ICDM preliminary 

version. Finally, section 5 discusses conclusions and presents future research efforts. 

2 Data Model Requirements – Literature Review  

Industrie 4.0 is a new approach to the manufacturing chain that aims to integrate 

factory systems and to create a self-controlled, intelligent environment [5]. A controlled 

environment can provide lifecycle information and close the product information 

lifecycle loop [6]. It requires a flow of information connecting both the physical aspects 

of the factory floor and the data related to it, making up what is called CPPS [2]. 

In a CPPS, the components communicate with assembly stations and other 

components [7]. However, a CPPS is not about the union of the physical and the cyber. 

It is about the intersection of these worlds by transforming the physical into cyber and 

the cyber into physical [8]. Data is collected by the CPS at different levels resulting in 

a massive amount of information that needs to be structured in a model [9]. The 

component data model is a key element of models in CPPS [7]. 

The data model defines the component features and their relationships. It aggregates 

all relevant information of the product design [10]. The data model is not just about the 

product memory, but it also can influence production planning [7]. However, the link 

between design and process planning remains a main issue [11].  

To cover different aspects of the literature on data models, a literature review was 

conducted. First, keywords were defined in relation to previous knowledge on the 

subject and the concepts of Industrie 4.0 and integrated manufacturing. The keywords, 

"Data model" and "CPS", were searched in the "Web of Science" and "Science Direct" 

databases considering a first filter that selected only articles of the manufacturing and 

computer science areas. This search resulted in approximately 6.000 articles. 

A second filter was applied considering the similarity between the keywords of the 

database's articles and the present article keywords. The second iteration produced a 

total of 750 articles that required a third and deeper study of the article's abstract 

resulting in a total of 10 articles that were thoroughly analyzed. Considering the 

methodology proposed, it was possible to gather different data model propositions.  

According to Dipper et al. [12], a data model should contain definitions of machine 

features in implicit terms such as depth, width, and length. Besides that, all features 

have an ID, the workpiece it belongs to and the related machine operations. Ramana et 



 

al. [10] suggest a geometric data model containing, besides ID, item coordinates, and 

item tolerance. 

The inconsistency between the final component and the information available in the 

CAD database is a key issue to create an integrated platform [11]. Based on that, Zhou 

et al. [11] propose an integrated data model containing not only geometrical 

information, but also control data (key property, category, etc.), process data (hardness, 

roughness, etc.), function data (purpose, behavior, etc.) and management data 

(constraint, authority, etc.). 

Following the premises of Zhou et al. [11], Piccard and Anderl in [13] propose an 

integrated data model that aims to reduce the gap between product model information 

and specific component data. Piccard and Anderl [13] include general management 

information, identification, product structure and assemblies, requirements and 

functionality, geometry, product manufacturing information, product configuration, 

product status and presentation as essential parts of a data model. 

A data model certifies that the decisions are based on individual information. To 

ensure that, Strang and Anderl [7], propose a data model containing single part ID, 

single part dimension, single part tolerance, assembly ID, assembly station, assembler, 

assembling date, tools, order name, order specification and due date. 

According to Kiritsis [6], it is fair to say that the connection between the product and 

the manufacturer is lost at the moment it is delivered to the customer. Identifying 

products individually helps to create a sustainable supply chain controlling product 

information at any time of the lifecycle. To close the Product Lifecycle Management 

(PLM) loop, Kiritsis [6] indicates that a data model should have the serial number, 

product type, product structure in addition to lifecycle phase and geometric 

information. 

Companies spend a considerable amount of time trying to understand and apply the 

PLM approach. The correct representation of product information is a key factor in the 

implementation of PLM, according to Barbau et al. [14], who propose that a data model 

should include not only geometry information but also different aspects of the product. 

Considering these aspects, Barbau et al. [14] suggest that a data model should include 

function, behavior, structure, geometry, and material, assembly features, tolerances 

besides generalization, grouping, classification, and aggregation. 

Information technology systems are used to deal with product data from the 

beginning of the development phase to the end of life. The majority of problems 

regarding the integration of data are caused by differences in the format of the 

information. Data models are employed to facilitate the portability and translation of 

information, according to Wang et al. [15]. To promote systematic communication, a 

data model should possess function, behavior, structure, geometry, and material, 

assembly features, tolerances in addition to generalization, grouping, classification and 

aggregation [15]. 

Analyzing the literature review, it is possible to define three main types of data 

model: manufacturing and assembly; integrated data model; and PLM data model. 

Manufacturing/assembly data model provides geometrical and process information in 

order to aid complete product manufacturing. The integrated data model provides 

information considering geometrical and management information aiming at mapping 

product status. PLM data model, on the other hand, proposes a data model containing 



 

information over the entire lifecycle of the product, from design to discard. Considering 

this classification, Table 1, summarizes the results and findings of the literature review. 

 
Table 1. Data Model characteristics according to literature review 

Author Data Model Characteristic Data Model  Types 

T. Dipper, X. Xu, and P. 

Klemm [12] 

Depth, width, length, ID, 

workpiece, machine operation, 

cutting strategies and cutting 

parameters. 

Manufacturing/Assembly Data 

Model 

P. V. M. Ramana, K.V. Rao 

[10] 

ID, coordinates, and tolerance. Manufacturing/Assembly Data 

Model 

D. Strang and R. Anderl [7] Single part ID, single part 

dimension, single part 

tolerance, assembly ID, 

assembly station, assembler, 

assembling date, tools, order 

name, order specification and 

due date 

Manufacturing/Assembly Data 

Model 

X. V. Wang and X. W. Xu 

[15] 

Geometry, features, sketches, 

manufacturing, information, 

assembly information, and 

drawings. 

Manufacturing/Assembly Data 

Model 

X. Zhou, Y. Qiu, G. Hua, H. 

Wang, and X. Ruan. [11] 

Geometrical information, 

control data (key property, 

category, etc.), process data 

(hardness, roughness, etc.), 

function data (purpose, 

behavior etc.) and 

management data (Constraint, 

authority, etc.). 

Integrated Data Model 

A. Piccard and R. Anderl 

[13] 

General management 

information, identification, 

product structure and 

assemblies, requirements and 

functionality, geometry, 

product manufacturing 

information, product 

configuration, product status 

and presentation as essential 

parts of the data model. 

Integrated Data Model 

D. Kiritsis [6] Serial number, product type, 

product structure besides 

lifecycle phase and geometric 

information. 

PLM Data Model 

R. Barbau, S. Krima, S. 

Rachuri, A. Narayanan, X. 

Fiorentini, S. Foufou, and R. 

D. Sriram [14] 

Function, behavior, structure, 

geometry and material, 

assembly features, tolerances 

besides generalization, 

grouping, classification and 

aggregation. 

PLM Data Model 



 

Following the literature review, empirical data was gathered in order to provide 

companies view on data model requirements.  

3 Data Model Requirements – Field Study 

Initial informal consultations with industry partners have shown that there is growing 

interest for Industrie 4.0 technologies, in general, and components as information 

carriers, in particular. However, there are many reservations regarding feasibility, data 

security, and protection of intellectual property. These issues will be discussed in more 

detail in this section to derive the industry-specific requirements for the ICDM.  

It should be noted though that this is still a matter of investigation and more detailed 

and formalized results can be expected in the future. At the time of writing two industry-

oriented studies are being prepared for publication by Anderl et al. within the project 

“Effiziente Fabrik 4.0” [16] and in collaboration with the Verband Deutscher 

Maschinen- und Anlagenbau (VDMA, German Engineering Association) [17], which 

should provide additional information about industry requirements for smart 

components to the SCoPE project. 

3.1 Centralized and Distributed Data Storage 

It will possibly remain prohibitively expensive to embed significant amounts of data 

within every individual component in the near future. Therefore, centralized storage 

solutions for component data need to be investigated to enable quick adoption within 

the industry. On the other hand, mechatronic or cyber-physical components might 

already possess data handling capabilities and could easily accommodate additional 

component data (e.g. for maintenance purposes). Consequently, the ICDM needs to 

support centralized as well as distributed storage of component data. 

3.2 Multiple Means of Component Identification 

To connect centrally stored component data with the physical component, each 

component needs to be assigned a unique identifier (UID). Smart Production Units and 

Environments need to be able to retrieve automatically the component’s UID. The 

consulted companies have expressed interest in enabling component traceability across 

the whole value creation chain. This might include physically demanding environments 

(e.g. hardening processes). Thus, the component identification technology must be 

suited to the production environments (e.g. Data Matrix codes instead of RFID for high-

temperature environments). 

3.3 Infrastructure Integration 

Components as information carriers need to be integrated into the existing 

production and IT environments. This includes shop-floor systems such as 



 

Manufacturing Execution Systems (MES), field bus systems, and interfaces to 

programmable logic controllers (PLC) as well as office-floor systems like Enterprise 

Resource Planning (ERP), Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) and commercially 

available off-the-shelf databases. 

3.4 Data Security 

A potential area of conflict for many companies is the fact that while the smart 

components are produced and owned by the manufacturing company, external 

companies supply the equipment used in the manufacturing process. Since both parties 

have justified interest in ICDM data, the manufacturing company for improvement of 

their products and the equipment suppliers for the fine-tuning of production parameters, 

access controls must be implemented within the ICDM to enable collaborative use. 

Especially if ICDM data is embedded into components in the future, strong 

encryption is mandatory to protect sensible data from unauthorized access. 

4 Preliminary Data Model  

Based on the literature review and industry's requirements it is possible to design a 

preliminary component data model considering that product information is gathered 

over the entire lifecycle. A component data model should contain, for instance, a unique 

identification, geometric information, process information, tolerance, product family 

and lifecycle phase. In addition, it should be able to integrate all the information coming 

from a wide range of sources over the lifecycle. 

UML models provide stereotypes and constraints, together with syntax and 

semantics of the elements [18]. Considering the requirements gathered both from the 

literature review and from the field study, a preliminary ICDM is presented in Fig.1. 

The ICDM is organized in five packages: The core model that handles basic 

administrative tasks also provides an extension interface for the additional partial 

models order, privileges, production, and specifications (Fig.1).  

Thus in the ICDM, a component is represented as an aggregation of its design 

specifications (specifications), production characteristics (production), access 

limitations (privileges) and customer’s request (order) connected by an identification 

number as a primary key (core) to connect information over product lifecycle.  

The product lifecycle starts with the properties provided by the design specifications 

such as the material characteristics, dimensions, and the production process plan that 

defines the planned activities to be executed within production. The specifications 

model is completed by requirements and simulation results from systems engineering 

contexts. The model is initialized with data obtained by interfacing with product data 

management (PDM) systems.  

 



 

 

Fig. 1. Component data model using UML 

The order partial model captures the information contained in enterprise resource 

planning (ERP) systems, including the customer for whom the component shall be 

produced and shipment information. Most importantly though the order data model 

captures customer-specific specifications and, therefore, enables customized 

production of the component within a smart production environment. 

Throughout the physical production processes including manufacturing, assembly, 

and testing the production partial model is populated with data originating from 

manufacturing execution systems (MES). Process data such as responsible worker, 

utilized machines, workstations, and tools together with testing data such as 

measurements are captured to constitute observed production activities. This enables 

traceability of the component’s production history and allows the optimization of future 

products and production processes.  

To ensure that only authorized parties can access and modify the data within the 

ICDM the privileges partial model tracks all user (human users and smart systems) and 

user groups (departments, organizations, etc.) of component data together with their 

respective privileges. 

 



 

 
Fig. 2: Core package of the ICDM 

Apart from integrating the aforementioned partial model, the proposed core package, 

detailed in Fig. 2 handles administrative tasks including the provision of the unique 

component identification through technologies such as RFID or QR code and physical 

storage of the ICDM data.   

5 Conclusions  

The research initiative Industrie 4.0 aims to be a driving force of the 4th Industrial 

Revolution. Its purpose is to create an intelligent production chain connecting the 

physical product with data collected over the product lifecycle and turning this data into 

information. The connection between physical and cyber is achieved through the 

utilization of Cyber-Physical Systems. To create value from the collected data, it is 

structured within the Integrated Component Data Model. 

The component data model aims to create a representation of the communication 

between the component and its surrounding environment over its entire lifecycle. At 

the same time, it has to fulfill the requirements suggested by the literature review 

together with the main concerns of the industry. Based on these characteristics, the 

ICDM with its partial models is proposed linking the designed specifications (materials, 

dimensions, process plan, etc.); the production characteristics (process, testing, tool, 

observed activities, etc.); access privileges; and order details such as customer 

specifications. Additionally, the proposed model provides unique component 

identification and technology-agnostic data handling. 

This paper represents the initial effort on the development of the ICDM within the 

collaborative research project “Smart Components within Smart Production Processes 

and Environments - SCoPE” supported by the BRAGECRIM Program. Next steps in 

this research stream include further development of the ICDM, prototypical 

implementation, and advanced scenario testing. 
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